Don’t forget to compost this issue when you’re done!

A very rad message from our community partner, STARRY DYNAMO: “We’re
a small, DIY-minded arts market. We see incredible work being done around
Calgary by small-scale artists, but we don’t see many avenues for these artists
to show and sell their stuff. We want the weird and wonderful to shine through;
we want to make space for new creators, experimenters, and those who work
on a small scale. We are a market that guarantees space for small-scale independent artists. Starry Dynamo will showcase local printmakers, publishers, visual artists, conceptual art projects, DIY community organizations, weird
crafters, and curated collections. Starry Dynamo has a commitment to providing space to marginalized groups and voices, including but not limited to
LGTBQ+, Indigenous, POC, low income, and youth artists. We’ll have coffee,
live music, even a little movie theatre. Tell all your weird friends.” SAT, March
7, 10AM-5PM | #1 Royal Canadian Legion, 116 7 Ave SE, Calgary, AB
starrydynamo.ca | @starrydynamo.artsmarket -Kevin Stebner, Starry Dynamo
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Toad Hex is a production of Gytha
Press (Liz McCord and Archie Sarjeant) in Calgary, AB on the territory of the Treaty 7 peoples.
Our contributors include (clockwise
from top-right) Front: Alexandra
Glenn-Collins; Shannon Reeves;
Connor Stolte; Back: Jillian Fleck;
Chika Ando; Gary McMillan; Article: Kevin Stebner. Special Thanks
to our promotional partner, Starry
Dynamo Arts Market. If you’re a
Western Canadian comics creator
and/or artist, we want to see your
stuff! Submit your portfolio or a link
to your previous work via our contact page at GYTHAPRESS.ORG.
Do not send submissions of competed work or pitches.
We’re @GythaPress on your SM.
Toad Hex & Gytha Press run on
donations from excellent people
like you! Your donations help
us make amazing comics, art
and lit that might not otherwise
be seen or heard. To help us do
more, you can donate right now
via your mobile device by scanning the QR code, or at GYTHAPRESS.ORG/SUPPORT-US.

DONATE NOW!

AND FEEL THE
BENEFICENT
SMUGNESS YOU
DEARLY DESERVE

Boo! Did we scare you? We did?
We’re sorry. It’s just that time of
year – Toad Hex time, that is.
Sometimes we get a little too excited. In fact, we here at Gytha
Press love making TH so much,
we do it for free. That’s right – our
artists are always paid, but our administration, editing, design, and
so on is 100% volunteer-run, by a
two-person editorial team. And that
can be tough.
As of publication, our total income
is roughly equal to or slightly less
than our artist fees and material
costs; a total of income of $1619.46
CAD from all sources over the last
12 months, all from incredibly generous individual donors and volunteer-run fundraiser events.
The difficult truth we in the arts
often ignore is that market-based
solutions simply do not create the
art our communities need, and the
result has been a poverty crisis
in the arts. In 2017, Calgary Arts
Development’s Survey of Arts Professionals reported that roughly
half of all arts professionals made
less than 50% of Calgary’s median

individual gross income (i.e. less
than $33,871 CAD/year) from ALL
sources (including from non-arts
sources, such as day jobs, which
most artists require in order to afford basic needs).
We at TH are so proud and thankful that we have what we currently
need to keep publishing, but we
encourage our readers to take a
moment to think hard about where
the art they love comes from, and
how those people can be helped.
Speak out – to each other, and
to those in power. You can make
a difference. Increased access
to grants, social supports, community resources, activism, basic
minimum income, wealth equality
through proportional taxation; all
of these could make the difference
between sustainability and poverty
for an arts worker. But until we put
them into action, they will remain
just possibilities.
-Archie Sarjeant, Editor-in-Chief,
Gytha Press

March 7 | 10AM-5PM | #1 Royal
Canadian Legion, 116 7 Ave SE

